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a member of the scientific jury
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"Economics,'; field of higher erlucation 3, Social, econom
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1' Generar information for tre candidate's career and
Dr. Rositsa petrova Bellukhova-Uzunova was born on N

2004, she graduated the profrgssionar High schoor of Economi
Konstantinov", Velingrad, majorinlg in l-ourism Management, ln
Plovdiv University "paisiy Hirer:rdarski,, with a bacheror,s
Macroeconomics, and in 201,0, she received a master,s deg
Analysis from the same universitv,

From 201 1-2014, sne wa$ a full_time doctoral
Department of the Agricultural University_plovdiv, She
in scientific field 3.g ',Economics,,, the scientific speciali
Management" (by industry).

She started her career h 2014 as an assistant at the
of the Agriculturar university-provdi,r', ancr since 2017, she has
she rectured nine disciprines and worked on nine internationar a
projects.
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2. General description of the presented materials.

In the competition for "a$sociate professor,,, chief assistant Dr Rositsa petrova
Belukhova'uzunova participated with a totar output of 2g papers, grouped as folrows:

' Monograph - 1 pc'; 2023 "Potential and prerequisites for the development of thebioeconomy in Bulgariia" ltiBN 978-954-517-322-6,Acactemic publishing House
of the Agricultural University , ZO,Z3

' scientific publications in publications that are referenced and indexed in world-
famous databases with scientific information - 1g articles

" scientific publications in ncrn-refrereed journals with scientific review or in edited
collective volumes _ 10 artic;les

In addition, information is providerd on:

' Citations or reviews in scientific publications, referenced and indexed in world-
famous databases with scientific information or monograpns and colective
volumes - 11 citations of g arrtictes

' ceftificate of participation in a national scientific or educational project - 2 projects
' Reference for participation in an international scientific or educational project - ,t

project
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The presented scierntifio production is sufficient in quantity for the academic
position of "associate professor,,.

3. Main directions in the c;anclidatel,s research work.
29 scientific publicationsi are presented, 27 in English and 2 in Bulgarian. ofthese' 11 are publications in scierntific journals and forunns in Bulgaria , 1T arepublications in scientific jor.rrnals and forums abroad. The review of the presented

scientific works allows me t'group tfrem into three fields:
. New concepts and/or trends in agriculture
. Competitiveness of Bulg;arian agriculture
' rmpact of cAp and nestructuring of the agricurturar seotclr
The first field is relaterd to new concepts and/or trends in agriculture

(bioeconomy, biodynamic agricurture (monogra ph, 2, 10, 20, 22, 23,27)); precision
agriculture and innovation (4 11,124)' Based on a broad literature review, the definitions,
visions' concepts and evolultion in developing these directiotrs have been derived,Their connection with susllainable development, the circular economy and theprospects for the green transition are rcvealed. The capacity of agriculture (by sectors
ano crops) to generate biomass, rruhich is a possible alternative to fossil fuels, has been
assessed. The level of digiti:raticrn in tBulgaria was evaluated, And recommendations
were made for its increase, as well as the possibilities for support under the cAp. In
this regard, the industry's contribrution to achieving the Green pact,s goars was arso
evaluated' changes in the institutionerl environment to coordinate policies, priorities
and measures are also proposed

The second fleld is rr:lated to the competitiveness of Bulgarian agriculture
(8'12'13,17,25)' The primary approach here is the policy analysis matrix. The country,s
competitiveness challenges at several levels (production, industi'y) are examined, Thelevel of competitiveness in viticulturre and cereals was studied. Based on a
methodological framework, three groups of indices characterizing the competitiveness
of sunflower production wen: analyzed. Recommendations have been rnade for
cnanges in the institutional environment and production organi4ation to inorease the
industry's competitiveness,

The third field is related to the impact of the cAp and the structural changes in
Bulgarian agriculture and the countries of central and Eastern Europe, The primary
method used in this group of auticresi is the Lorenz curye (n,g,14,26,2g) and a



comparative analysis of the prOcesses taking place in the 
$ountries of centrar and

Eastern Europe after 2007 (3,s,6,7,1s,16,1g,1g,21), The conpmon Agricurturar poricy
bqerEilr tr,urepe arter zuul (3,5,6,7,15,16,19,19,21), The co
was reviewed after Bursaria,s ascession ro the EU, charenr:[Tffiffi:ffil:;:X
payments and their distributiorr arnong agricultural proouc{rs during tne oitterentplanning periods are examined' -fhe 

attitude of farmers towardf cAp was investigated,

4' Evaluation of the pedagogical preparation and activity gf the candidate.
chief Assistant Dr Rosiritsa Petrova Belukhova-uzfnou" is r".trrinq thefollowing courses: principres of E*onomics; Microe.onorifr; ,rr.or.r,"p"ori.v;

Economics of Tourism; Eco-economics; Economy of !rr' inui,.onr.ntrr
Econonnics; Land Economic Varuation; Economic Theories.
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6. Significance of contrilbutions to science and

Scientiflc and methodological contributions.
. A critical literature review was done in the three

point 3, and the definitions, concepts and evolution in
were derived.

. Methodological approac;hes for studying the state
have been adapted.

Scientific and applied contributions
. Proposals have been macle to

achieve coordination bertween
rmptementation.

. The level of competitiverness of essential

change the

studied: sunflower, the viticulture sector, and grain p
The distribution of direrlt payments among agricu
different program periods in Bulgaria was analyzed
of other Central and Eastern European countries.
The role of different typeri of family farms in the devel
discussed. The question ,was raised about the imba
the structure of agriculturalho,ldings, which limits the
and sustainable developrnent of the regions,

7. Critical notes and reconrmendations
I have no critical notes or rer:ommendations

8. Personar impressions and opinion of the reviewer

My impressions of the work of chief assistant Dr. Rositsa
uzunova are exceilent. Her theoreticar background is at a high re
.epartment in 201 1, she has worked s,ystematically to increase
skills.
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Baspd on the analysis of the can
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